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Abstract
Vacuolating megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy is a recently defined entity characterized by swelling of white matter, subcortical cysts
in fronto-temporal regions and slow progression of neurological symptoms that contrasts with the severity of radiological findings. We
present a late follow-up of a case with vacuolating megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy. There was an improvement of the brain swelling
and associated sulcal enlargement. Of notice was basal ganglia involvement which has not been described previously.
q 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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Vacuolating megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy with
subcortical cysts was originally described by van der Knaap
and Valk in 1995 [1]. The pathophysiological mechanism of
this disorder is unknown [2,3]. An interesting and
distinguishing feature of this disorder is slightly abnormal
neurological findings in the early stages despite severe
cerebral white matter damage, and remarkably slow course
of functional deterioration [2–4].
In this study, a neurological and neuroradiological
follow-up of an 8-years-old male with vacuolating
megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy was presented.2. Case
The patient was initially admitted at the age of 4 years
with an enlarged head, delay in sitting, walking and talking
[4]. He was also reported to have tonic–clonic seizures1572-3496/$ - see front matter q 2005 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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E-mail address: ahmetfirat2@hotmail.com (A.K. Firat).during the last 2 years. His parents were second degree
relatives and they had two other children without known
health problems.
At the initial admission, his head circumference (54 cm)
was found to be large for the age-matched group (97
percentile) whereas his weight and height were subnormal
(10–25 percentile). A detailed neurological examination had
revealed hypotonia, horizontal nystagmus, increased deep
tendon reflexes and positive Babinski sign. Despite his
ataxic gait, his cerebellar function tests were normal. The
Denver II developmental screening score was within the
normal limits.
Initial computed tomographic (CT) examination had
revealed extensive hypodense areas within the cerebral
white matter without any pathological enhancement
(Fig. 1A and B). Corresponding magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) revealed diffuse white matter involvement,
subcortical cysts, and cortical thinning in both hemispheres
(Fig. 2A and B). These neuroradiological features, along
with specific neurological findings were compatible with
vacuolating megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy and the
patient was periodically evaluated thereafter.
On his last neurological examination at the age of 8 years,
his performance was found to be even more deteriorated. On
T2 weighted MRI, a widespread white matter hyperintensity
representing severe leukodystrophy was observed (Fig. 3A).CMIG Extra: Cases 29 (2005) 19–22www.elsevier.com/locate/CMCONL
Fig. 1. Nonenhanced (A) and enhances (B) CT images show diffuse white
matter hypointensity in both hemisphere without an abnormal
enhancement.
Fig. 2. Axial mixed weighted (A) and sagittal T1 (B) weighted images
reveals subcortical cysts located in the frontal and temporal lobes
bilaterally.
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fluid (CSF) (Fig. 3B), and prominent cortical thinning
(Fig. 3C). When compared with the initial MRI (Fig. 2A)
hemispheric swelling was found to be decreased and the
ventricles were found to be slightly dilated (Fig. 3A). Of
particular importance was the presence of pathological
signal changes in both lentiform nuclei on T2 weighted and
diffusion weighted images (Figs. 3A and 4).3. Discussion
The term megalencephaly defines the excessive enlarge-
ment of the brain. In vacuolizing megalencephalic
leukoencephalopathy this enlargement starts at the first
years of the life. The neurological investigations of these
patients are initially normal. Usually they are presented with
delay in walking, convulsions, and ataxic gait that increase
throughout the course. Hypotonia, hyperreflexia and
positive Babinski signs are among other accompanying
features [1–4]. Cognitive functions are generally normal in
the initial phase. Nevertheless, a slight cognitive decline
is inevitable in the later phases. Etiological factors and
Fig. 3. Axial T2 weighted image (A) show diffuse hyperintensity of the
white matter, diminished brain swelling and sulcal dilatation. Coronal T2
weighted FLAIR image (B) demonstrates subcortical cysts located in the
frontotemporal regions. Axial T1 weighted inversion recovery image (C)
reveals bilateral hemispheric cortical thinning.
Fig. 4. Axial diffusion weighted (b: 1000) image reveals pathological signal
changes in both lentiform nuclei.
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been determined. However, microscopic vacuoles that
invade the white matter and in which the disease is named
after are thought to distort cerebral structure and interfere
with its functions [5].
The most interesting feature of the vacuolizing mega-
lencephalic leukoencephalopathy is the discordance
between mild neurological findings and severe neuroradio-
logical white matter damage. Excessive increase of white
matter volume, widespread signal abnormalities, and
subcortical cysts are observed within the first year of life
even in neurologically normal subjects [1–5]. In later stages,
hemispheric swelling regresses and intra/extra-axial CSF
spaces dilate. In some cases, cysts gradually increase in
number and in size. These subjects are also assessed with
magnetic resonance spectroscopic (MRS) examinations [1].
Low N-acetyl aspartate/creatine and high choline/creatine
ratios are among the most consistent findings [1].
In vacuolizing megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy,
cortical gray matter and basal ganglia are reported to be
normal [1]. Likewise, basal ganglia involvement was not
initially observed in the presented case [4]. This finding
is presented in the relevant literature as one of the
criteria that distinguish the disease from other similar
entities such as Alexander’s disease (involvement of
caudate nuclei and thalamus), Canavan’s disease (invol-
vement of thalamus and globus pallidus) and L-2
hydroxyglutaric aciduria (involvement of caudate nucleus
and putamen) [1,4,6,7]. In the presented case, possessing
all of the clinical and radiological features of the disease,
basal ganglia are involved in the late phase. This
observation jeopardizes the differential diagnosis of
vacuolizing megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy and
the above stated diseases.
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vacuolizing megalencephalic leukoencephalopathy with
subcortical cysts. The presented case has confirmed
characteristic MRI criteria of this disease and their
progressive pattern described in the relevant literature.
However, the differential value of basal ganglia sparing was
also diminished after this presentation. Reassessment of the
previously reported cases at later stages may help one to
better understand temporal course of this interesting disease
and to reveal its previously unknown features. Until then,
the differential diagnosis must still be based on neurological
and neuroradiological discordances.4. Summary
In this paper, neurological and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) features of a vacuolating megalencephalic
leukoencephalopathy patient was compared for ages 4 and
8 years. In this disease, microscopic vacuoles invade the
white matter, severely distorting cerebral structure and
interfering with its functions. Neurological symptoms, on
the other hand, show a slow progression that contrasts with
the severity of radiological findings.
The patient was initially admitted at the age of 4 years
with an enlarged head and neurological delay. MRI had
revealed diffuse white matter involvement, subcortical
cysts, and cortical thinning. At the age of 8 years, his
neurological performance was found to be severely
deteriorated. At repeat MRI, hemispheric swelling was
found to be decreased and the ventricles were found to be
slightly dilated. Of particular importance was the presence
of pathological signal changes in both lentiform nuclei on
diffusion weighted images. This finding had eroded one of
the main assumptions in the differential diagnosis, the basal
ganglial sparing. It also showed the importance of the
reassessment of the previously reported cases at later stages
to better understand the disease’s temporal course.References
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